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April 4, 2016

We are organizing in
Fairborn!
Greene County Connections, formerly Greene County
Circles, has begun the process to launch the first
Connections Community in Fairborn. 

The first phase of the process has four objectives: 
establishing a Fairborn Core Group, hiring a coach,
recruiting families and peers to join the Connections
Community, and recruiting other volunteers.

The Fairborn Core Group

The function of the Core Group will be to identify community resources, determine how to best use
those resources, galvanize community support, and provide input as we build the Fairborn
Connections Community.  People who are vested in Fairborn because it is the place where they
live, work, and or worship have unique insight and knowledge about the community.  Their insight
and knowledge will shape our decision-making.

The Coach

The coach will be a paid consultant who will lead the recruitment campaign and will oversee the
application and screening process for participants in the Fairborn Connections Community. 

Families and Peers

The Connections Community helps families living in poverty become stable and self-sustaining. 
There is no magic--it is about relationships.  The Connections Community focuses on helping
people set and achieve goals through growing the five forms of personal capital:  financial,
intellectual, physical, relational, and spiritual.  We match several volunteers, whom we call peers,
that are already invested in the five forms of personal capital with a family motivated to break out
of what often is multi-generational poverty.  These intentional and reciprocal relationships provide
support for families as they set and achieve goals through growing their investment in relational,
financial, intellectual, physical, and spiritual capital.  

Other Volunteers

The people of Greene County are generous and kind.  Many are looking for opportunities to serve. 
Connections is seeking those individuals who share our commitment to ending poverty.  There are
many opportunities to share one's time, talent, and treasure to build Greene County's first
Connections Community.

Connect with us:  end poverty, change lives, change communities.

http://your.website.address.here


The Mission, The Vision
We change lives and change communities by ending poverty.  Greene County Connections is a
nonprofit organization funded primarily by private donations.

Our long-term vision is to make Connections accessible to everyone in Greene County.

 

Connect with Us

Share your Time, Talent and Treasure
There are many opportunities to be involved and many levels of commitment.  You can lead your
family out of poverty.  You can connect as a peer.  You can volunteer, share your talent as an ad-
hoc volunteer, or help fund us.  Let's have a conversation to explore how you can become
involved.

Greene County Connections out of Poverty
937.870.0422
greenecountyconnections@gmail.com

greenecountyconnections.org (available in April)

STAY CONNECTED

            


